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A high-tech lubricant hailed the ‘holy
grail of vehicle oil’ has been launched at
an industry event at the National Exhi-
bition Centre, Birmingham.
The London firm behind the venture

– NanoBoron UK – says the oil has been
scientifically proven to improve fuel
consumption more than 10 per cent,
reduce engine wear and corrosion and

help the environ-
ment.
The firm’s tech-

nicalmanagerDr
Mounir Adjrad
said: “BORPower
is an oil additive
sc ient i f i c a l l y
proven inEurope,
the US and now
theUKto improve
consumption.
“Launched at

the Bus Expo
show at the NEC
after UK trials by
vehicle engineer-
ing test special-
ists at the Motor
Indust r y Re-
search Associa-

tion (MIRA) research facility it produced
fuel consumption savings of over 10 per
cent.
“In other words the cost of a litre of

diesel for BORPower users would be re-
duced from £1.14 to £1.03 or the trip
from London to Edinburgh will be re-
duced from 330 to 297miles.
“In the average year, a fleet of ten

18-tonne vehicles developing 230 hp
operating at 50,000 miles each could
save £20,538 based on a 12.6 mpg per
vehicle. From owner-operators to fleet
managers, achieving reduction of costs
especially with the current volatile fuel
prices, is a major headache and many
will have heard of so-called ‘additives.’
However, BORPower is different.”
Dr Adjrad said the oil was the only

product “with publicly declared tests
and certificates from around the world,
performed by independent organisa-
tions showing a reduction in fuel con-
sumption based scientific formula, ap-
proved by vehicle bodies and govern-
ments.”

Hesaid: “It is basedonaphysical proc-
ess, not involving any chemical reaction
with the engine oil, making BORPower
non-toxic, non-acidic, and environmen-
tally-friendly. Other products last from
1,000 to 25,000 miles whereas BOR-
Power lasts up to 40,000miles.
“The quality and effectiveness of BOR-

Power has been validated several times
by accredited industrial and scientific
research and testing facilities in the
USA and Europe and the UK.
“Each facility, including Southwest

Research Institute San Antonio Texas,
USAandTÜVNORDGermany (Techni-
cal Inspection Agency), Hanover, found
BORPower improved fuel efficiencyup to
15 per cent.”

He said BORPower was the combina-
tion of the use of the chemical element
Boron and nanotechnology.
“Nanotechnology is the relatively un-

known but growing field dealing with
the tiny world of atoms and molecules.
One nanometer (nm) is one billionth, or
10-9 of ametre. The comparative size of
a nanometer to a metre is the same as
that of a marble to the size of the earth.
Checking over the periodic table Boron
has thesymbolB, atomicnumber5,has
a small density, and is very heat resist-
ant. The raw boron goes through the
nanotechnology process and becomes
boron diamond powder, frequently
called the ‘brother of diamond’ due to its
hardness of 9.3 Mohs, just below the

diamond (10 Mohs) the hardest sub-
stance known toman.”
HesaidBORPowerworkedbybuilding

boron metal films in the engine’s inner
parts which prevents direct contact be-
tween the frictional surfaces responsible
for abrasion, friction and heat.
“BORPower helps by cooling down

these frictional surfaces and sealing
them.” Announcing the launch of BOR-
Power in the UK, NanoBoron UK Direc-
tor Ismail Cikci said: “In today’s volatile
financial markets businesses need to
save every penny. After comprehensive
trials across the globe we are the only
company to publicly declare independ-
ent test results which confirm BOR-
Power works to savemoney.”

Nanotechnology drives
fuel efficient engine oil

“ In the
average year,
a fleet of ten
18 tonne ve-
hicles devel-
oping 230 hp
operating at
50,000 miles
each could
save £20,538

Dr Mounir Adjrad
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nNew lubricant
seen as ‘holy grail’
of development

The new lubricant has produced fuel consumption savings of more than 10 per cent

Soft drinksbusinessBritvicwill pioneer
an ultra-secure high-tech safety pass-
port scheme at its factory in Rugby.
Britvic will undertake a training pro-

gramme to ensure its 140 employees
hold safety passports for the food and
drinks industry developed by Safety
Pass Alliance (SPA) of Southam.
New employees will undergo training

as part of their induction.
Martin Berry, quality health safety

and environment specialist at Britvic,
said: “We have been looking at ways of
improving our induction process and in
talking to SPA we recognised their two-
daysafetypassport course coversall the
health and safety issues in our indus-
try.”
He said three Britvic staff were quali-

fyingas trainers. “Itwill be invaluable to
existing operators. Some of them have
been here for 15 years and times have
changed.The fact everyonehas to renew
their passport every three years means
everyone is kept up to date with the lat-
est health and safety legislation.”
Ray Gibbs, managing director of SPA,

said the safety passport hadbeendevel-
oped specifically at the request of the
food and drinks sector which involved
companies suchasNestleUK,Northern
Foods, Geest, Cadbury Trebor Bassett
and Bass Brewers.
He said SPA had introduced safety

passports inother sectorswhere leading
companies reported a dramatic reduc-
tion in accidents.
Britvic says the passport is a “robust

and secure” card – similar to a UK driv-
ing licence – that displays a tamper-
proof photograph of the successful
trainee.

New safety
passport
scheme for
Britvic

Aremotebackupdatastorageservice for
organisations without their own server
has been launched by a West Midlands
self storage company.
Rugeley Self Storage says its standard

service allows automatic back-up,
through its own software, of up to two
gb daily, with further capacity available
in one gb packages.
Smaller businesses, such as solicitors

and accountants, can have automatic
back-up of their data into a remote and
secure location without having to fi-
nance their own server. Data is stored
onRugeleySelf Storage’s secure servers
in its state-of-the-art facility on Towers
Business Park in Rugeley.
TimMorley, a director of the company,

said companies were still not backing
up their data, or using external hard
drivesattached toPCs in thesameoffice
- with the accompanying risk of losses.

Remote back-up
storage service
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